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96-307 December 27, 1 996 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
SEVEN EIU STUDENTS NAMED OUTSTANDING SENIORS 
CHARLESTON -- Seven Eastern Illinois University students in family and 
consumer sciences have been named Outstanding Seniors. 
Outstanding Senior Awards are awarded by faculty to an outstanding senior in 
each area of concentration in family and consumer sciences who demonstrates 
academic excellence, leadership skills and professional involvement. 
Recipients of Outstanding Senior Awards are: 
ARCOLA -- Katrina Winch, daughter of Donald and Florence Winch of Arcola; 
Outstanding Senior Award in Family Services; 1991 graduate of Arcola High School. 
CASEY -- Patti Self, daughter of Jerry and Karen Self of Casey; Outstanding 
Senior Award in Consumer Affairs; 1992 graduate of Casey-Westfield High School. 
CLAY CITY-- Lori Banker, daughter of Richard Wells and Linda Boyd, both of 
Clay City, and wife of Dave Banker of Flora and mother of Levi; Outstanding Senior 
Award in Dietetics; graduated from Eastern Dec. 7 with a bachelor of science degree 
in family and consumer sciences; 1 982 graduate of Clay City Community High School. 
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GURNEE -- Stephanie Stried, daughter of Larry and Leslie Stried of Gurnee, 
Outstanding Senior Award in Foods (business concentration); graduated from Eastern 
Dec. 7 with a bachelor of science degree in family and consumer sciences; 
1992 graduate of Warren Township High School in Gurnee. 
KEMPTON -- Tamara Travis, daughter of Randy and Holly Clapp of Kempton 
and Dave Travis of Lawrence, KS; Outstanding Senior Award for Teacher Certification 
in Family and Consumer Sciences; 1 991 graduate of Lawrence High School in 
Lawrence, KS. 
ORLAND PARK -- Dawn J. Johnson, daughter of Kathleen Johnson of Orland 
Park; Outstanding Senior Award in Hospitality Services; 1993 graduate of Marian 
Catholic High School in Chicago Heights. 
ROCK ISLAND -- Jason Cater, son of James and Cathy Cater of Rock Island; 
recipient of Outstanding Senior Award in Merchandising and Eileen Hubbard 
Scholarship, given to upper division undergraduate family and consumer sciences 
majors who have demonstrated service, professional involvement, scholarship and 
leadership; 1 993 graduate of Rock Island High School. 
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